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PREFACE 
 

After two months of intensive research work that involved both literature survey 

as well as actual ground work during field visits here is the accumulation of that 

work in the form of this final report.  

The task was to create a ‘Pan India system to trace missing persons’ that brings 

together all the state as well as the non-state actors who can facilitate the search 

for missing people especially vulnerable children. My involvement in this project is 

a result of my interest in public policy making and the general peripherals 

associated with it. Though I am a student of engineering at the BITS Pilani, Goa 

Campus I am keen on getting involved in the process of policy making. Through 

this research project I hope to get  an opportunity to be able to come up with 

original solutions to the issue of missing persons; and hence in a way become a 

part of the ecosystem of thinkers albeit in a small way, who could push for positive 

change in the policy making process. 

Hence the work being done by the Rakshak Foundation in this regard becomes 

highly commendable. Rakshak Foundation gets under graduate and postgraduate 

from different streams together on a single platform and encourages them to think 

critically on issues of social relevance.  

Rakshak has given its interns an opportunity to not just interact with some of the 

brightest and conscious minds of the country but also to learn and get mentored by 

some of the most respected experts of the nation.  
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Executive Summary 

 

“People are the real wealth of a nation” these are the words of the first ‘Human 

development report’ that condensed the essence of the works of  Amartya Sen  and 

Mahbub ul Haq , the two renowned economists from the developing nations  who 

altered the course of contemporary research from GDP to Human development. To 

value the life of its people is the only way a country can give itself a chance of 

growth. An extension of this thought is the ensuing project to create a ‘Pan India’ 

system that would streamline and strengthen the processes involved in finding 

missing persons.   

 

In the year of 2006 the whole of India was shocked to hear of the horrors that had 

taken place in the sleepy town of Nithari, Noida. It led many to question as to how 

even though children had been reported missing in the local police stations no one 

took those reports seriously. This is one of the many cases of missing persons that 

are languishing in various police stations of the country.  We have not been able to 

address the issue of missing persons with efficient policies and technology. Policies 

that are already in place vary from state to state; this creates problems of co-

ordination between different law enforcement agencies.  

 

One of the bigger issues with missing persons is the organized trafficking of men, 

women and children. The criminal activities like forced prostitution, organ trade 

and beggar rackets are some of the reasons for organized trafficking.  Therefore 

the problem is twofold, first to identify whether the missing person case at hand is 

that of trafficking/abduction or voluntary disappearance and second that of 

deploying specialized experts to investigate and to trace the missing person. 

 

The project till now has covered three broad areas that would help us create a Pan-

India system to trace missing persons and to maintain records in order to help us 

prevent such cases in the future.  

 



    
 

 

 

The first area has been to study the processes followed in the state of Delhi for the 

case of missing person. This was necessary in order to be able to pin point the 

effective as well as the ineffective practises being followed to trace missing 

persons.Police departments of various states have a Standard operating Procedure 

referred to as the SoP for various crimes and cases. Since law and order is a state 

subject different states have their own SoPs for the same crime. Though this is 

done to help law enforcement agencies efficiently solve different criminal cases, 

this unidirectional approach becomes a bane in the case of missing persons. A lot 

of times people are traced or are abducted or kidnapped to neighbouring or far 

flung states; and due to non-uniform processes followed in different states; units 

like Anti human trafficking unit (AHTU) or Missing person squad (MPS) have no 

idea as to who handles what in the other state.  

 

Even the system that is presently available is not devoid of loop holes and short 

comings. In order to suggest a Pan India system that would be uniform across all 

the states of the country, we attempted to learn from the best practises followed by 

some leading states in the case of missing persons. These states were Andhra 

Pradesh and Delhi. Along with adopting some of the effective practises of these 

states, we also attempted to pin point the gaps or the shortcomings in the methods 

being followed in these two states. A comparative analysis of these two states is 

due for the final report. 

 

The third area of research has been to look at various models and methods 

adopted by developed countries in order to find missing persons of their country. 

We have attempted at locating solutions that would be effective and relevant to the 

case of India. India with its huge population and cultural, regional and religious 

diversity needs solutions that are specific to its case. 

 

A twofold research methodology of literature search and field visits has been 

followed. Literature search involved looking for already present provisions and 

initiatives and to find shortcomings therein. Field visits were done from time to 

time to bridge the gap between theoretical concepts and the ground realities. The 



    
 

 

 

research has led to the following recommendations based on ways of eliminating 

the shortcomings that we found out during the literature search and field visits. 

The recommendations of the project can be divided into broadly three areas of 

prevention, intervention and rehabilitation. Preventive measures would help in 

curbing such incidences from happening, intervention includes recommendations 

for the law enforcement agencies and NGOs during the investigation of a missing 

person case and rehabilitative measures are needed to help the victims in 

becoming of the mainstream again.  

 

The recommendations are as follows- 

 Prevention 

 The knowledge of toll free helpline numbers should become a part of the 

curriculum of schools 

 Studies should be conducted on the data on missing persons that will be 

available after the latest Supreme Court judgment through NCRB 

 Need to change the issue of missing persons from a low priority case to a 

high priority one 

 Need to create an advisory body of NGOs to bridge the gap between the 

government and the community 

 

 Intervention 

 Creation of a team of experts consisting of retired officers of various law 

enforcement agencies to discharge various roles during the course of 

investigation. This would also help solve the man force issues of the law 

enforcement agencies 

 Provide basic knowledge of computers to every police personnel. This 

would save a lot of issues related to entering and retrieving information at 

various points in the database channel 

 Control rooms do not have basic maintenance facilities required for the 

functioning of equipment. Rooms that hold such valuable data should have a 

cooling facility to enable the maintenance of equipment. 



    
 

 

 

 India being an IT hub, facial recognition and ageing technology can be 

harnessed in a cost effective manner. 

 There is a need to spread awareness about the rights of adults who have 

voluntarily run away from homes. But they should be encouraged to inform 

their family members of their wellbeing in order to decrease anxiety 

amongst the rest of the family members. 

 

 Rehabilitation 

 The advisory body of NGOs would facilitate maintaining of shelter 

homes/rescue homes/counselling centres with the help of the government. 
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1. INTRODUCTION 

 

1.1 Background Information  

 

The advent of civilization was marked by a very distinctive unit of society that is 

still present; this unit is called a family. Family is a group of individuals who along 

with their responsibilities towards the society, are expected to fulfil their duties 

towards the other family members. This leads family members to develop a sense 

of attachment towards the other members of the family; hence the wellbeing of all 

the members of the family is important for the development of all the individuals 

that comprise it. 

We can hence by this argument visualize how important the overall wellbeing of 

the family is for a country. The state is hence entrusted with the responsibility of 

taking care of the happiness of family. The importance of family in this regard had 

been very aptly put by Dr Abdul Kalam “If a country is to be corruption free and 

become a nation of beautiful minds, I strongly feel there are three key societal 

members who can make a difference. They are the father, the mother and the 

teacher”. Hence most of the schemes of the state have a component of the family 

involved in their execution. Campaigns like the Adult literacy campaign and the 

Polio eradication campaign focus on family groups as a whole to achieve their 

respective targets. 

Now that we have established the importance of family in the development of the 

country, we should look at what can hamper its wellbeing. For illustrative 

purposes lack of proper nutrition to either of the members, lack of proper housing 

facilities, health related issues can cause distress to all the family members as a 

whole. Since the state acts as a caretaker for all the families; an analysis of the 

measures taken by the state would help us gauge if all the social, physical, 

emotional health of a family are being protected or not. In India though there are 

plenty of measures to promote the wellbeing of the family there is a need to create 

a system that would ensure the safe return of missing persons to their family 

members. The effects of a missing family member on the rest of the family are 

 



    
 

 

 

numerous; the stress that such a tragedy causes is natural, if the missing person 

was the only or one of the breadwinners of the family then it causes additional 

financial distress on the family.  The constant recurring pain that the absence of a 

family member causes is unimaginable. 

Missing person under the TALASH information system of the NCRB come under 

the following broad categories - ‘missing’, ‘kidnapped’, ‘arrested’, ‘deserted’, 

‘escaped’, ‘proclaimed  offender’,  ‘wanted’,  ‘unidentified  dead  body’, ‘unidentified 

person’ and ‘traced/found’. The responsibility of different state agencies is to 

ensure the safe return of the missing person in case he/she is alive or to inform the 

family about the missing person’s demise in case he/she is confirmed dead and to 

act against the culprits in case there are some involved. In this context we could 

take note of the case that touched the very consciousness of the nation was the 

now infamous Nithari Killings case of 2006. The state and the police failed to 

protect the lives of at least 11 minors; when there was a missing child report filed 

in each case. In the aftermath of this case there was a series of acts and reports.  

The present situation in India in this regard is far from satisfactory. The NHRC  

Action  Research  on  Trafficking, published  by  Orient  Longman  in  2005,  has  

shown  that  in  any  given year,  an  average  of  44000  children  are  reported  

missing;  of  them,  as many as 11000 remain untraced (Sharma, 2007).  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



    
 

 

 

1.2 Main Problems, their scope and impact on the society 

 

According to UNICEF’s  “The State of the World’s Children,” report  for  2006,  one-

third  of  the  world’s  children  lack  adequate shelter,  31%  lack  basic  sanitation  

and  21%  have  no  access  to  clean, potable water. This statistic implies the 

vulnerability of this section of the society. These children are prone to getting 

coaxed into running away from home by the promises of better living conditions in 

the big cities, or getting sold off to traffickers by their own guardians, or getting 

forced into child labour. A recent study conducted in 2007 itself by the Delhi Police 

had indicated  that  most  affected  age  group  for  minor,  male  and  female 

children was  11-18 years (Sharma, 2007). 

Similar is the situation with young adults in the country which gets compounded 

by the fact that India is home to more than 400 million children below the age of 

18 years, and is considered one of the countries in which youth and children 

comprise more than 55% of the population. Hence the majority of the population 

belongs to the vulnerable age group and there are lapses on the ground when it 

comes to their safety. 

There is a need for the state to buckle up and protect its vulnerable citizens from 

the evils of kidnapping, luring, trafficking etc. All the involved state agencies like 

the Ministry of women and child development, the CWC (Child welfare committee), 

the AHTU (Anti human trafficking unit) and other such nodal agencies should come 

together and coordinate their work as well as enable dissemination and sharing of 

information with each other. Though the task is not easy, the cases are of 

heterogeneous nature and require sophisticated levels of coordination. Especially 

when the missing person has voluntarily left his/her home; the task of the police 

becomes extremely difficult.  

 

 

 

 



    
 

 

 

The reasons why people go missing are displayed in the Figure 1. Below are the 

details of the reasons. 

Social and religious- Social pressure and superstitions can sometimes create 

situation when the guardians of children voluntarily abandon them. Like for 

example due to the stigma attached to having daughters in rural areas, families 

have reportedly abandoned their daughters or in some cases even resorted to 

killing them. 

Labour- Children especially are prone to getting trafficked to bigger cities to work 

as child labour. Even in the case of young girls, poor families are either lured into 

sending off or even worse their girls are kidnapped to work as house maids or 

other such menial jobs in cities. 

Criminal racket-Organized trafficking is a big headache for any government 

agency. Organized gangs either through planned strikes or by luring poor families 

with money traffic young girls and boys to brothels, sweat shops etc. 

Adoption- One of the results of the demand for adopted babies is the growth of the 

organized rackets that kidnap babies to later put them up for adoption and in the 

process make money. 

Organ Transplant- Very recently due to the developments in biological sciences, 

organ transplants has become a reality even though the availability of donors is 

still a big issue. Here is where criminal minded people try and bridge the gap by 

kidnapping, or by coaxing the prospective poor organ donors. 

Another issue is the unavailability of data with the NCRB. Despite being the 

national repository of ‘crime data’, the NCRB is unaware of both the children who 

are traced or of those who remain untraced” (Sharma, 2007). Missing cases mostly 

fall under the category of non-cognizable offences. What is done in this case is that 

the missing persons report is entered into the Police station diary (GD-General 

diary) and the enquiry is then initiated. Since it is not reported as an FIR and the 

fact that it is a low priority case in most states, it doesn’t figure in the list of 

important crimes for the NCRB. This is in spite  of  the  fact  that  Chapter  Six 

therein  titled  ‘Crime  Against  Children’  categorically  affirms  that “Generally, the 
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offences committed against children or the crimes in which  children  are  the  

victims  are  considered  as  Crime  Against Children”.  

The next issue is that of the lack of cordial relations between the public and police. 

People are hesitant from approaching the police due to notions about getting 

involved in court cases etc. This gap lot of times leads to non-availability of 

information from the public side. 

Other issues like changes in physical appearance of the person after a few years of 

being missing also hamper the work of the police. This could be grouped as the 

lack of harnessing of technology in the search of missing person. Barring the case 

of Delhi police where LCD screens are used for recognition of missing persons by 

family members, very few states have tried to harness technology. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

Figure 1: Causes of missing people cases 



    
 

 

 

1.3 Goals and Objectives 

 

The project aims at creating a national system that would help us find and trace 

missing persons much more efficiently and with much greater success than we do 

now. For us to be able to suggest these recommendations we would have to get 

familiar with the terrain first. The police and specifically law and order are state 

subjects, hence functions like the responsibility of making standard operating 

procedures (SoPs) like with the state departments. What this means for us is that 

different state police departments would have their own processes for different 

cases. Though this localisation of law enforcement helps various state 

governments to maintain law and order as well as investigate various crimes, this 

decentralized approach creates problems in tracing missing persons. Since a 

person missing in a particular state might be found in a different state altogether, 

such heterogeneity hampers coordination between the various state police 

departments.  

 

The second step was to point shortcomings with the existing system. The 

suggestions should help us achieve three things in the long run as it has been 

pointed out in the latter part of the report. It should help us firstly prevent missing 

persons case in the future, and secondly create a model that would enable effective 

intervention and lastly make sure that the victim is effectively rehabilitated into 

the mainstream. 

There are a lot of countries that have developed effective models to find missing 

persons in their respective countries; and we can learn from these models and 

adapt them to our needs. This forms an important part of the scope of our project. 

The technology that is easily accessible to us in India and could be the next big tool 

in order to increase our reach amongst people is social networking sites, Facebook 

being the most viable. This inspired us to explore the feasibility of using Facebook 

pages to link the community and the law enforcement agencies. Developing the 

road map for such a Facebook page was one of the goals of this project. 



    
 

 

 

India has very recently started the process of allotting every citizen of the country 

with an unique identification cars (UID). This Aadhar card would have valuable 

biometric data associated with it; and could be used to identify unidentified dead 

persons or unidentified missing person’s identity. Hence it made sense to include it 

in our task lists.  

After assessing the existing processes and studying the lacunas thereby, we have 

critically examined the roles played by various stakeholders in the scheme of 

things. Wherever required we have made recommendations to alter or redefine 

the role of various stakeholders involved in the case of missing people.   

 

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



    
 

 

 

2. Methodology 

2.1 Literature Search 

 

2.1.1 Indian Literature Search 

 

NHRC constituted a committee to look into the problem of ‘missing’ children in the 

wake of the Nithari killings of 2006.  Though the incidents that occurred in the 

town of Nithari acted as a catalyst that would drive NHRC to look into the matter, 

it’s important to note the nationwide relevance of the issue. The P.C Sharma 

(2007), NHRC report1 on missing children is therefore an important paper in this 

regard. 

The problem of missing children in India is compounded due to its unique 

demography. 55% of the population consists of children and this is the population 

that is most vulnerable to trafficking, kidnapping etc. There various places where 

these children could end up like cheap bonded labour, exploited as sex slaves, as 

beggars caught up in the begging racket, or become a victim of organ transplant. A 

large percentage of these children consist of kids who have willingly run away 

from their homes. And the major reason for this seems to be bad domestic 

conditions.  

The role of law enforcement agencies becomes important here. But the main issue 

till now has been the nature of the offence itself. Since one does not know of the 

criminal as such in the case of missing children, no cognizable FIR can be filed.  The 

report is entered into the records of the GD (General diary) of the police station. 

The normal procedure involves forwarding of this information to nearby police 

stations and the state crime records bureau as also the NCRB. The database hence 

created lacks accuracy because firstly family members sometimes themselves do 

not inform the police about the recovery of the child and secondly because 

sometimes police doesn’t  update the information in the NCRB records.  

                                                             
1 NHRC report on missing children, P. C. Sharma, 2007 



    
 

 

 

Another report that brought another facet of the issue of missing persons, the issue 

of trafficking of women and children to the fore is the Sankar Sen (2002-03), NHRC 

report2. The various causes for missing persons have already mentioned in the 

preceding sections; one of the major causes of concern is the organized trafficking 

of persons. Tackling this issue requires a multi-pronged approach of efficient law 

enforcement, tackling cultural prejudices, making the judicial system efficient and 

much more. This is perhaps the reason why NHRC chose to enumerate its 

recommendations in the following form.  

Table 1: Recommendations of the Action research report on trafficking of women and children in India 
Source: National Human Rights Commission Annual Report (2004-2005)  

Categories Description 

1. Cross cutting issues 

 

2. Prevention of Trafficking 

 

3. Protection of survivors and 

victims 

 

4. Prosecution of exploiters and 

others 

 

5. Changes proposed in the 

ITPA (Immoral traffic 

prevention Act, 1986) 

Issues that concern different bodies and 
laws/policies 
 
Vulnerability mapping and spreading 
awareness 
 
Issues like minimum standards during 
rescue and post rescue activities and 
segregation of victims from exploiters 
 
 
Reforms required in the justice delivery 
system and the law enforcement processes 
 
 
 
NHRC calls for penalizing the ones who are 
at the ‘demand’ end of the trafficking cycle 
rather than the victims 
 

 

   

                                                             
2 NHRC action research on Trafficking in Women and Children in India, Sankar Sen, 2002-03 



    
 

 

 

Apart from this much of the findings of the report about the existing processes 

followed in the country is a result of first hand interaction with law enforcement 

officials like the Missing person squad (MPS) officials and NHRC officials.  

 

2.1.2 International Literature Search 

 

The second stage in our literature search involved looking at the good things 

followed in developed countries in the case of missing persons. One of the semi-

governmental organizations in the U.S that is responsible for helping the law 

enforcement agencies find missing kids in the country is National Centre for 

Missing & Exploited Children (NCMEC)3.  NCMEC conducts up to date research o 

find reasons and methods to prevent and rescue missing persons. NCMEC has been 

able to find a strong link between missing children and child trafficking for 

prostitution and pornography.  This is evident from its Annual report4 that states 

that one in eight runaway kid was prone to sex trafficking in 2012. The way this is 

tackled is through a CyberTipline program, where any citizen can inform NCMEC 

or any other law official when they come across a case of child pornography.  

Technology harnessed in such developed countries is of interest to us, so that we 

would be able to take advantage of advancements in prevention and investigation 

of missing person cases. In this regard the NCMEC annual report, 2012 helps 

enumerate various initiatives like the PhotoDNA technology which calculates the 

distinct characteristics of a digital image to match it to other copies of that same 

image.  In 2009 Microsoft donated new technology to NCMEC to assist in finding 

and removing the worst known images of child pornography from the Internet. 

Initiatives like the Team ADAM and Project ALERT add to the investigative 

strength of the NCMEC. These initiatives have been described in detail in the 

following sections. But the initiative that makes it possible to bridge the gap 

between the law enforcement agencies and the community are initiatives like the 

National child safety campaign through April 1 to June 15 which coincides with the 

                                                             
3
 http://www.missingkids.com/home 

4 Every child deserves a safe childhood, 2012 NCMEC Annual Report 



    
 

 

 

National Missing children’s day on May 25; during the course of this campaign 

various events are organized at a community level and parents and guardians are 

encouraged to take 25 minutes out of their day and talk to their kids about the 

dangers of mingling with strangers, and about safety and how to prevent 

abduction. The challenge is to come up with something like this that would work in 

India to bridge the gap between the police and the community.  

Further various checklists were studied that have been designed specifically for 

the investigation when the case is brought to the notice of the police officials for 

the first time. Such a checklist would be extremely useful for firstly responding 

quickly to a case and secondly it would help make sure all the possible areas of 

investigation were taken care of.  

Literature from various internet sources was also sort, and these findings have also 

been incorporated in the report.   

 

 

  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



    
 

 

 

2.2 Field Visits 

 

2.2.1 Field Visit to the NHRC 

 

To understand the loopholes in the existing processes a field visit was undertaken 

to meet Shri Sanjay Jain, IPS, who is presently the head of the Group III 

investigation of the NHRC.  The process followed by the Delhi police and various 

loopholes in the system that decrease the efficiency of the investigation were 

discussed.  

Also the focus was to learn about the initiatives that the government has 

undertaken or is in the process of undertaking to help trace missing persons. The 

field visit set the direction for the rest of the research project. 

 

2.2.2 Field Visit to NGO Kilkari 

 

The issue of runaway children as well as adults is a big challenge for law 

enforcement agencies. To understand the perspective of these children and the 

kind of help or assistance that was offered to them, by the police and various other 

agencies became the motivation for the field visit to NGO Kilkari, which shelters 

homeless children.   

The field visit helped us in understanding the issues that plague young children 

and hence force them to run away from home. Also we learned about the 

heterogeneity amongst the different cases of runaway children. Most of the 

children received assistance from either the police or some other law enforcement 

agencies, but there were a few cases where much was left to be desired. 

 

 

 

  



    
 

 

 

2.2.3 Field Visit to Missing Person Cell 

 

After an exhaustive study of the existing processes, there was a need to enquire 

about their implementation on the ground. Therefore we visited the Missing 

person cell or the Missing person squad (MPS) of Delhi to learn about the 

implementation of the initiatives taken to find missing persons. We learnt about 

the latest technology that is being harnessed at these cells to trace missing persons 

and even identify dead bodies.  

The process of actively following up the cases of missing persons was explained in 

detail along with the various obstacles that decrease the effectiveness of the 

investigation. The field visit also reinforced the belief that there should be 

innovation when it comes to bridging the gap between the community and the 

Police; NGO collaboration is one of the ways through which the MPS, Delhi is trying 

to achieve this. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



    
 

 

 

2.3 Meetings and Interviews 

 

Concepts and Task list 

The first discussion’s primary agenda was to lay down the working task list for the 

project. We discussed the existing processes followed in the state of Andhra 

Pradesh state police. The concept of Zero FIR was introduced to me by my mentor 

and the processes involved in the investigation in the case of missing persons. 

India is one of the top users of social networking sites in the world and is predicted 

to outdo every other country in terms of number of users in a few years. We 

discussed how we could leverage this to our advantage by adapting something 

similar to ‘Missing people.org’5 for India.  

The tone for the future discussions was discussed; meeting with Shri Sanjay Kumar 

Jain, IPS, NHRC was set.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
                                                             
5 www.missingpeople.org.uk 



    
 

 

 

3. Current NGO and Government Efforts 

 

We had discussed in the preceding sections the role of the state in safeguarding the 

wellbeing of the family as a unit of the society and the nation. In this section we 

attempt to enumerate and in the process analyse the concerted efforts of different 

NGOs as well as initiatives undertaken by the government in the case of missing 

persons.  

3.1 Government Initiatives 

 

3.1.1 The National Policy for Children, 1974 

 

The first ever step towards securing a future for children was adoption of The 

National Policy for Children, 1974. This Policy lays down that the State shall 

provide adequate services towards children, both before and after birth and during 

the growing stages for their full physical, mental and social development.  The 

measures suggested include amongst others, a comprehensive health programme, 

supplementary nutrition for mothers and children, free and compulsory education 

for all children up to the age of 14 years, promotion of physical education and 

recreational activities, special consideration for children of weaker sections like 

SCs and STs, prevention of exploitation of children, etc. India acceded to the UN 

Convention on the Rights of the Child on 11th Dec., 1992 to reiterate its 

commitment to the cause of children.  The objective of the Convention is to give 

every child the right to survival and development in a healthy and congenial 

environment. India is also party to the Millennium Development Goals and the 

SAARC Conventions on Child Welfare and Combating Trafficking of Women and 

Children in SAARC Region. 

 

 

 



    
 

 

 

 

3.1.2 Immoral Traffic Prevention Act, 1986 

 

In 1956 India passed the Suppression of Immoral Traffic in Women and Girls Act, 

1956 (SITA). The act was further amended and changed in 1986, resulting in the 

Immoral Traffic Prevention Act also known as PITA. PITA only discusses trafficking 

in relation to prostitution and not in relation to other purposes of trafficking such 

as domestic work, child labour, organ harvesting, etc. Section five of the act states 

that if a person procures, induces or takes a child for the purpose of prostitution 

then the prison sentence is a minimum of seven years but can be extended to life. 

 

3.1.3 The Juvenile Justice (Care and Protection of Children) Act, 2000 

 

This act provides for setting up of CWC (Child welfare committee) in every district. 

As per the provisions of the Juvenile Justice (Care and Protection of Children) Act 

2000 (amended in 2006) State governments are required to establish a CWC or 

two in ever district. These committees act as nodal agencies when it comes to any 

crime committed against children. 

 

3.1.4 Various states and UTs initiatives 

 

The police department of Tamil Nadu has a modus operandi bureau that maintains 

a list of all the missing persons in the state. All the SHOs are instructed to report all 

the missing person cases to the modus operandi bureau. There are district and 

state level cells to aid the search of missing persons. A missing person portal is 

maintained by the state and is updated regularly. 

Orissa police has praise worthy work in this area. There are constant reminders to 

constantly record missing person case and to follow them up. The state has further 

set up Mahila and Sishu desks headed Sub Inspector/Assistant Sub Inspector in 

around 210 police stations (Sharma, 2007).  



    
 

 

 

Another state that has set a good example in this regard is the state of Andhra 

Pradesh. All the missing person reports are filed as missing person FIRs. Special 

drives are taken out to find missing people. The state also maintains a missing 

person portal to interface between the police and the community at large. 

Delhi police has in this case set a very role model for other states to follow. All the 

data related to missing person is fed into the database and the identification is 

done using LCD screens in the presence of the family members. Before this method 

came into the picture the tracing out percentage was a meagre 25% but now has 

shot upto 73.77% in 2006. (Sharma, 2007). ZIPNET is another such initiative by 

the police departments of 8 northern states which increases the efficiency of the 

search for missing persons. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



    
 

 

 

3.2 Judicial Efforts 

 

3.2.1Writ Petition Civil 75/ 2012  

 

The Hon’ble Supreme Court of India issued landmark directions for the protection 

of missing children and other child victims of crimes in the country. Some of the 

salient features of the order are as follows 

 All cases of missing children in India to be registered as a cognizable offence 

(as First Information Report) and investigated. 

 In all missing children cases, there will be a presumption of the crime of 

kidnapping or trafficking unless proven otherwise from investigation – this 

is a landmark precedent as for the first time of “presumption of crime” for 

vulnerable sections of society is recognised. 

 Each police station should have, at least, one Police Officer, especially 

instructed and trained and designated as a Juvenile Welfare Officer to 

investigate crimes against children. 

 A computerized programme (website), which  would  create  a network 

between the Central Child Protection Unit as the Head  of  the Organization 

and all State  Child  Protection  Units,  District Child Protection Units, City  

Child  Protection Units,  Block  Level  Child Protection Units,  all  Special  

Juvenile  Police  Units,  all  Police stations,  all  Juvenile  Justice  Boards  and   

all Child Welfare Committees, etc. to be created as a central data bank. 

The state is obviously trying its best to provide with all the tools available to trace 

and also rehabilitate missing people. But the implementation is still not uniform 

across the platform. Some states and UTs are lagging behind when it comes to the 

case of missing persons whereas some states and UTs have acted proactively in 

this area. 

 

 

  



    
 

 

 

3.3 NGO Efforts 

 

As mentioned in both the Sharma (2007) report and the NHRC (2004) there is a 

need for the NGOs to act as a bridge between the police and the community. A lot of 

NGOs have received appreciation from the state for their work on the ground. A 

few notable ones are 

3.3.1 CHILDLINE6 

 

CHILDLINE acts a facilitator between the ministry of women and child welfare, the 

police, the department of telecommunications and other such stakeholders. 

CHILDLINE hosts the densest network of toll free network (1098) in around 291 

cities and town in India. CHILDLINE works extensively on the ground to provide 

help to run away/kidnapped children and acts as a mediator for the law 

enforcement agencies 

3.3.2 National centre for missing children7 

 

This NGO from Madhya Pradesh has launched a website that compiles data from 

parents and police stations at one place. Volunteers can participate and spread the 

message about a particular missing person. Posters and paste it emails are the 

means the NGO uses to achieve its end result. 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                             
6
 http://childlineindia.org.in/index.htm 

7 http://missingindiankids.com/) 



    
 

 

 

4. Results and Discussions 

 

4.1 Findings from the literature 

 

4.1.1 Findings from literature from India 

 

As pointed in introduction itself how the situation of children is much more 

vulnerable than adults when it comes to the probable danger of getting abducted, 

trafficked or lured by some promise. In the after math of the Nithari killings of 

2006 pressure mounted on the government to bring changes to the process of 

finding and tracing missing children. The report of the NHRC committee on missing 

children (2007) was undertaken to achieve the same purpose.  

The problem with the case of missing persons and in specific missing children is 

the lack of reliable data available with the NCRB. Two reasons would suffice as to 

why this is the case, firstly no FIRs existed in most states for the case of missing 

persons and secondly even when a child is recovered or is rescued no feedback 

mechanism exists to update the rough Police diary data with the NCRB. This leads 

to both incompleteness and inaccuracy of the data of missing persons in India, 

though a ‘Talash database’ is available on the NCRB website. 

Though not accurate the committee has used certain illustrative data sets to stress 

on the issue of missing children in India. According to the data available in 2005,  a  

total  of  14,975  cases  of  crimes  against  children  were  reported  in  the  country 

during 2005 as compared to 14,423 cases during 2004, signifying an increase  of  

3.8  per  cent. The following table consists of crime rate against children for the 

states with the highest crime rate, as compared to the national average 1.4. The 

fact that Delhi has the crime rate against children is an alarming issue for all of us. 

The crime against children not just increased as whole, even heinous crimes like 

child rape went from 3542 in 2004 to 4026 in 2005, an increase of 13.7%.  The key 

findings related to the work carried by the various government and non-

government institutions has been elaborated in the section of government and 

NGO initiatives.  



    
 

 

 

Table 2: States with highest crime against children  
Source: Sharma P.C. "Report of the NHRC committee on missing children ", 2007 

 

State Crime Rate 

Delhi 6.5 

Chandigarh 5.7 

Madhya Pradesh 5.6 

National Average 1.4 

  

In the light of data and the various initiatives and the loopholes therein many 

recommendations have been given in the report and some of the key ones are as 

follows 

  Make this issue a priority issue across the platform 

 Need for a missing person desk at every police station in the country, which 

would be manned by a registering officer 

 Creating and maintain a cell for missing persons in the CBI 

 Emphasis on the duty of the administration to periodically check factories 

for child labour, to firstly to rescue these children from underage  labour 

and secondly to find out if there are if they are victims of an organized 

crime 

 The state police headquarters should within 24hrs forward information 

about the case of missing children to the National commission for 

protection of child rights similar to the forwarding of cases of custodial 

deaths to the NHRC 

 Police investigation team should involve local community units like 

Panchayats, Municipal communities, resident welfare associations, etc. in 

the search of missing person 



    
 

 

 

 NGOs can work in synergy with the law enforcement agencies and spread 

awareness in vulnerable areas about their rights. Some NGOs are already 

doing remarkable work in this area 

 Initial police investigation could be aided by NGOs, who could carry on 

initial investigations in the case of missing person 

 Photo I-card  could prove to be a handy tool for school kids in dire 

situations 

An exhaustive study on the situation of trafficking of women and children was 

undertaken by the NHRC in 2004. The recommendations of the action research 

report were an integral part of the annual report of 2004 of the NHRC. Based on 

the research the recommendations have been divided into five major categories as 

described in the table 1. The NHRC annual report (2004-2005) recommendations 

against the trafficking of women and children in India are as follows 

 All the state and community stakeholders need to understand issues and 

concepts associated with the problem of missing person. For this there is a 

need to develop guidebooks, brochures or flyers, which would help, 

demystify the concepts and bring about clarity. 

 Recommends the constitution of an advisory body of NGOs at different 

regional levels. This body would comprise of representatives of NGOs and 

respected individuals of the civil society. This body would help eliminate 

the gap between the community and the law enforcement agencies. 

 A national nodal agency to counter human trafficking needs to be set up, by 

integrating the anti-trafficking activities of the central government and 

state governments, especially involving the departments of women and 

child, labour, social justice, health, home, tourism, railways, information and 

broadcasting, law and justice, and agencies like NACO and CBI. 

 There is a need to foster a healthy relationship between the government 

and the NGOs. NGOs could be allocated responsibilities related to setting up 

of rescue homes and counselling centres. Andhra Pradesh uses co-

management of rescue homes at different levels.  



    
 

 

 

 More and more NGOs should partner with corporates as this brings an 

increase in the level of efficiency. The pre allocated funds of CSR could be 

used for this purpose. 

 There is a need to have a portal for information dissemination related to 

anti-trafficking activities of the government. The portal should have sites on 

missing persons, intelligence and suspected traffickers, fact sheets of 

research, surveys etc. It could perhaps also have information on areas 

vulnerable to trafficking. 

 The evil needs to be addressed at the level of community and cultural 

sensitization as well. There is an environment of ‘community silence’, these 

needs to transform to ‘community action’.  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



    
 

 

 

4.1.2 Findings from international literature 

 

The research was not limited to studying the various methods adopted in the 

country; we have looked at existing systems and models that have enabled with 

better public awareness, training, laws and technology, the recovery rate of 

missing children to jump from 62 percent in 1990 to more than 97 percent today8. 

Just like the Nithari killlings of 2006 that shook the nation into a voice for action a 

similar incident in which in 1981, 6-year-old Adam Walsh was abducted from a 

Florida shopping mall and later found brutally murdered. As the national 

movement grew, Congress enacted the Missing Children's Act in 1982 which 

enabled the entry of missing child information into the FBI's National Crime 

Information Center database, known as NCIC. Former President Ronald Reagan 

officially opened the National Center for Missing & Exploited Children® in 1984.  

NCMEC has become the nodal coordinating agency between various law 

enforcement agencies and families of missing children in the US. We explored 

various novel models that NCMEC has developed with the cooperation of the US 

office of Justice. These initiatives cover all the three phases of prevention, 

intervention and rehabilitation of missing children. The key models adopted in the 

US to find, track and to keep a record of missing persons are as follows  

a) Project ALERT9  

Project ALERT® is a team of approximately 170 retired local, state and federal law 

enforcement professionals who donate their time and experience to the law 

enforcement community. Although some members are no longer sworn 

investigators, they all share their abilities, knowledge and experience through the 

Project ALERT program. 

 

 

                                                             
8
 Finkelhor D., Hammer H., Schultz D., Sedlak A. National Estimates of Missing Children: An Overview, 

U.S. Department of Justice, 2002 
9 http://www.missingkids.com/ProjectALERT 



    
 

 

 

b)  Team ADAM10  

On Jan. 29, 2003, NCMEC launched Team Adam, a quick response team of 

consultants deployed in critical cases. Consultants provide rapid on-site technical 

assistance to law enforcement agencies investigating cases of missing, abducted 

and sexually exploited children. Team Adam consultants are retired law 

enforcement officers specially selected for their training, knowledge, and prior 

investigative case experience including missing or abducted children, command 

post operations, search and rescue operations, and multijurisdictional case 

management. 

c) AMBER and SILVER alerts11 

A study by the U.S. Department of Justice released in 2002 showed that in 1999, 40 

percent of 115 child abductions considered high-profile cases were murdered, 

usually within 24 hours. Another study done by the Washington State Attorney 

General's Office indicates that in three-quarters of the stranger abduction cases 

studied where the child was murdered, the murders occurred within the first three 

hours of their abduction. AMBER Alert information is broadcast via electronic 

highway message signs, used throughout the state to apprise motorists of road, 

traffic, weather or traveller information. 

  

                                                             
10

 http://www.missingkids.com/TeamAdam 
11 http://www.missingkids.com/Amber 



    
 

 

 

The latest measures undertaken by the NCMEC have been described in detail in the    

‘Every child deserves a safe childhood- 2012 Annual Report’ by National Center for 

Missing & Exploited Children. Efforts taken by the NCMEC against child trafficking 

done for sexual exploitation have been highlighted. Statistically speaking one in 

eight runaway kids was prone to sex trafficking in 2012.   Therefor NCMEC runs 

the CyberTipline to report cases of sex trafficking on the internet. In 2012 analysts 

at NCMEC solved more than 9,800 such reports and forwarded them to the law 

enforcement agencies. 

NCMEC runs a National child safety campaign through April 1 to June 15 which 

coincides with the National Missing children’s day on May 25; during the course of 

this campaign various events are organized at a community level and parents and 

guardians are encouraged to take 25 minutes out of their day and talk to their kids 

about the dangers of mingling with strangers, and about safety and how to prevent 

abduction. 

To rescue children who are caught up in child prostitution the NCMEC along with 

the FBI and the US office of Justice holds a three-day national law enforcement 

effort known as the Operation cross country under the umbrella of the Innocence 

lost initiative. In 2012, 50 children were rescued during the process. 

We India just witnessed the floods of Uttarakhand that separated many children 

from their families. Similar catastrophe had struck the USA in the form of 

hurricane Katrina and Rita in 2006. For this purpose the U.S legislators created the 

National emergency child locator centre NCMEC, and within six months of the 

striking of the hurricane 5,192 cases of children were solved. The National 

emergency child locator centre comprises of the Team ADAM and can be put on 

standby alert when there is an impending disaster. Something like could very well 

be implemented for India. 

NCMEC along with the US office of justice has prepared checklists for various 

stages of investigation of the case of missing children. The Investigative Checklist 

for First Responders is when the report is filed for the first time in case of a 

missing child. Such a checklist would be extremely useful for firstly responding 



    
 

 

 

quickly to a case and secondly it would help make sure all the possible areas of 

investigation were taken care of. Some of the salient points on the checklist are as 

follows 

 Obtain and note permission to search home or building where incident took 

place even if the premises have been previously searched by family 

members or others. 

 Conduct an immediate, thorough search of the missing child’s home even if 

the child was reported missing from a different location. 

 Seal/protect scene and area of the child’s home, including the child’s 

personal articles such as hairbrush, diary,  

 Photos, and items with the child’s fingerprints/footprints/teeth 

impressions, so evidence is not destroyed during or after the initial search 

and to help ensure items that could help in the search for and/or to identify 

the child are preserved. Determine if any of the child’s personal items are 

missing. If possible, photograph/take videos of these areas. 

  



    
 

 

 

4.2 Finding from the fields and impact on the theoretical focus of the project 

 

4.2.1 Findings from mentor meetings 

 

The various independent or cumulative efforts by different agencies of the 

government and NGOs to track and find missing people are worth mentioning 

namely- 

 The nodal government effort12 to track and find missing children. 

 The combined efforts of eight state police departments have led to the 

formation of Zonal Integrated Police Network (ZIPNET)13. The website has 

made the work of registering missing person cases as well as searching for a 

particular person online streamlined. 

 Andhra Pradesh police department has been one of the primary innovators 

of IT when it comes to creating a system to finding missing person. The 

website14 is very well organised and user friendly. The strength of their 

system is the usage of missing person FIR and the coming  together of NGOs 

for this purpose. 

4.2.2 Findings from visit to the NHRC 

 

Discussed the latest judgment by the Hon’ble Supreme Court with Shri Sanjay 

Kumar Jain, IPS, NHRC regarding the case of missing children in the country. The 

outcomes include 

 Learnt about the latest reforms in the case of missing children wherein a 

missing  FIR has to be filed compulsorily after the latest Supreme Court 

judgment 

 There are gaps in the system because the checks at hospitals, orphanages, 

mortuaries, etc. might be done on paper, but not in reality 

 Learnt about the initiative of maintaining proper records of all the missing 

as well as tracked people by the CBI and the NCRB. 

                                                             
12

 http://trackthemissingchild.gov.in/trackchild/index.php 
13

 http://www.zipnet.in/ 
14 http://missingperson.ap.nic.in/index.jsp 

http://trackthemissingchild.gov.in/trackchild/index.php
http://www.zipnet.in/


    
 

 

 

  Learnt about the ‘Missing child help portal’ in the pipeline; this website will 

be a national portal that will have an exhaustive list of all the missing 

children in India 

 Need to differentiate between Missing people, abducted people & trafficked 

people 

Did gap analysis of the existing processes followed for the case of missing 

persons. Studied the Standard Operating Procedure (SOP) followed in the 

missing persons case which became the bedrock for a presentation on the loop 

holes in the existing system. The flowchart below explains the general process 

followed by the police in the case of missing persons. Till very recently only 

Andhra Pradesh and Tamil Nadu were the only states that had a missing 

persons FIR; the rest of the states would either file a Zero FIR or simple make 

an entry in the station diary (GD) of the police station. The recent Supreme 

Court judgement has changed this scenario at least at the policy level by 

making it obligatory to file an FIR if the missing person’s relatives or friends 

approach the police. 

The second step is the issuance of a Talash form by the police station in which 

the case has been reported. This form with all the details is sent to the nearby 

police stations for search. The third and the crucial step is to search nearby 

hospitals, orphanages, railway stations etc. Also various alerts like wireless 

alerts to PCRs are sent in order to initiate a search.  



    
 

 

 

 

Figure 2: The steps followed in the case of missing persons 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

FIR 

• Zero FIR 

• Missing Person FIR in TN & AP 

• Supreme court judgment 

Talash Form 

• Recent Photograph & other details 

• Sent to nearby police stations 

Search 

• Hospitals, orphanages, mortuaries, Railway Station etc. 

• Various Alerts 



    
 

 

 

TALASH FORM 

1. Type of Person (Missing, 
Kidnapping, deserter, wanted, 
Escaped, Unidentified Person, 
Unidentified Body, arrested 
persons ) 

:   

2. District :  

3. Police Station  :  

4. FIR No. :  

5. FIR date :  

6. Act & Sections :  

7. Name & Address :  

8. Sex :  

9. Age :  

10. Occupation  :  

11. Height :  

12. Build :  

13. Complexion  :  

14. Eye type :  

15. Deformity type :  

16. Face Type :  

17. Hair type :  

18. ID marks :  

19. Photograph :  

20. Address :  

21. District :  

22. Police Station :  

23. Clothes worn :  

24. Date of missing :  

25. Place of missing :  

Figure 3: A typical Talash Form 
Source: Andhra Pradesh Police 

 



    
 

 

 

4.2.3 Findings from visit to the Missing Person Cell 

 

Interviewed Missing Persons Squad (MPS) head at MPS, Daryanganj, New Delhi. 

The outcomes were as follows 

 Learnt how in spite of availability of technology, basic training in computer 

is not provided to Police officials stationed at the police stations. The 

stationed police officials can’t operate ZIPNET and this destroys the point of 

modernizing the force. 

 Fortnightly meetings are attended by the DMPU (District missing person 

unit) every 1st and 3rd Wednesday. These meetings are held at the state 

level nodal agency (Missing person Squad) 

 The technology like LCD screens, broadband internet, modern computers 

etc. are provided but are not backed by basic maintenance facilities 

 NGOs work with a lot of synergy with the MPS and even register all the 

unaccompanied kids with their photographs 

 MPS heavily depends on the missing persons family members to identify a) 

Unidentified dead bodies, b) Recovered person with changed facial or 

physical appearance 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



    
 

 

 

4.3 Gap analysis  

 

 

 

Figure 4: Gaps in the existing system 

 

4.3.1 Lack of data 

 

Till the recent judgment by the Hon’ble Supreme in the Writ Petition Civil 75/ 

2012 – Bachpan Bachao Andolan vs Union of India and Others most states didn’t 

have any provisions for filing FIRs in the case of missing persons. Though it was 

mandatory to enter the report in the GD (General diary) of the police station and 

later forward it to the district and missing person bureau. And later these were 

expected to forward the information to the state crime records bureau and the 

national crime records bureau.  

The state records bureau is not in good shape as of now and needs reviving and 

strengthening (Sharma, 2007). And also the NCRB would mostly not get access to 

the information on missing person. This has created a dearth of data which can be 

used to analyse the reasons for missing people. 
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The present order is hence crucial in this regard. It will enable proper 

documentation of missing person cases and hence enable critical thinking on the 

subject. 

 

4.3.2 Lack of check on the fulfillment of the SoP 

 

Since law order is a state subject, SoPs for the case of missing persons is different 

for different states. Though it is natural for a particular state to enumerate the 

particulars of the SoP, it can sometimes cause coordination issues between 

different state police departments. 

Due to lack of any standard protocol, responsibility of following up the case is hazy. 

This creates inefficiency in the fulfilling of the SoP on the ground level. 

4.3.3 Low priority crime 

 

Firstly due to the lack of any cognizable offence being reported, missing person 

cases are usually low priority issues. Secondly since police officials are already 

overburdened with work due to the lack of enough man force. This forces them to 

put such cases on the back burner. As mentioned already one of the solutions could 

be to work in tandem with local NGOs; who could complement the work of police 

by conducting initial investigations and also by helping provide shelter homes for 

trafficking victims. 

4.3.4 Gap between Police and the common public 

 

The law enforcement agencies have taken remarkable initiatives to make it easy 

for the common public to approach them. Public relations have become an 

important part of the curriculum of the training of law enforcement agents today. 

Though this has greatly helped in making agencies like police approachable to the 

common public. But there are still areas that need attention. The common should 

be in a position to approach the police in case he/she spots a homeless child on the 

streets. 



    
 

 

 

4.3.5 Elopement is a challenge 

 

A case where the missing person has voluntarily run away from the home is 

different from the usual cases. The person is obviously not going to give 

himself/herself up to the police and this further makes it difficult for the police to 

find that person.In the case of children the police have no option but to presume 

the worst and attempt to search for the missing person. But in the case of adults if 

a family member has voluntarily run away from the home, there is a need to 

develop a mechanism through which that person can assure his/her family 

members that he/she is fine and still be free to do as he/she wishes. 

4.3.5 Changes in appearance 

 

As time passes the appearance of a person changes. This makes an old photograph 

of a missing person in the police records redundant. There is a need to harness 

cost effective facial ageing technology to aid the police and the family members in 

recognizing a missing person 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



    
 

 

 

5.  Recommendations, Scope and Strategy for Implementation 

 

5.1 Areas of Recommendation 

 

The existing processes followed by the law enforcement agencies to find missing 

people and also the gaps present in the processes followed were discussed. Our 

aim is to create a Pan India system that would enable coordinated and efficient use 

of present resources to trace missing persons. The suggestion is a threefold 

approach and reforms that firstly prevent cases of missing persons, and secondly 

strengthen and make efficient the processes followed by various law enforcement 

agencies as well as the judiciary and thirdly suggest ways that would help integrate 

the victim of any organized trafficking attempt or even the ones who voluntarily 

run away from home.  

Apart from suggesting reforms an attempt has also been made to explore what 

could be the scope of such reforms, who would be affected by such a measures and 

who wouldn’t. The next step in this sequence is to suggest a strategy for the 

implementation of their implementation. However it must be kept in mind that not 

every strategy be exhaustive and at the same time there could be other ways to 

implement the same reform. 

After describing various reforms at the three tiers, the research has been narrowed 

down to something that is possibly the next big frontier that one could tap to do 

two things. Firstly spread the message about the missing person to as many people 

and as many avenues as possible in a manner that it has recall value and secondly 

to fulfil one of our suggested reforms that is to bridge the gap between the law 

enforcement agencies and the community members. We look to creating a Pan 

India system of regional Facebook pages that would fulfil the above targets. The 

different components of such a model have been described in detail along with the 

steps for its implantation. Hopefully such a model would help mitigate the 

inefficiencies in the existing procedures and add to the arsenal of the law 

enforcement agencies a tool to solve more cases of missing people. 



    
 

 

 

Table 3: Summary of recommendations 

 

Prevention 
 

 
 

Intervention 

 
 

Rehabilitation 

 
 Toll free helpline for 

children through 
schools 
 

 Enable data based 
research from the now 
available accurate 
data with the NCRB 

 
 Facilitate discussions 

about the missing 
people issue at all 
levels 

 
 Creation of an 

advisory body of NGOs 
and community 
representatives 

 
 Bridge gap between 

the community and 
the police 

 

 

 

 

 
 Team of retired law 

enforcement agency 
experts for missing persons 
case 
 

 Basic knowledge of 
computers to every police 
personnel 

 
 Basic maintenance facilities 

for maintenance of 
equipment 

 
 Implement facial 

recognition and ageing 
technology at all MPS 
centres 

 
 Create awareness about 

rights of runaway adults 
 
 
 

 
 Utilize the body of 

NGOs and 
community 
representatives to 
facilitate absorption 
into the main 
stream. Share 
responsibilities 
between the 
government 
institutions and the 
NGOs advisory 
group 

 
 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



    
 

 

 

5.2 Recommendations 

 

5.2.1 Prevention 

 

a) Make the knowledge of toll free child helpline numbers more accessible 

 

Make knowledge of at least one toll free helpline like CHILDLINE (1098) a part of 

the curriculum of school kids. Also there is a need for open discussions about such 

helplines in schools at all levels. The primary source of knowledge for children is 

the school and their teachers. We can use this to spread awareness about avenues 

that they can approach in case they need assistance. If knowledge about help lines 

like 1098 became a part of the curriculum of children, they would be in a better 

position to seek help since they are better aware. 

 

 

Figure 5: Recommendation 1 

 

 

 

 

 

Strategy for Implementation 

Include chapters about toll free helpline numbers could be included in subjects like 
Physica education (PT), and Civics 

Impact on Society 

Children will be emboldened to seek help since this message would be 
spread their own teachers  

Recommendation 

Create awareness about toll free helpline numbers through curriculum 



    
 

 

 

b) Make available the accurate primary data that is available now from the 

database of NCRB  

After the Hon’ble Supreme courts orders regarding compulsory filing of FIRs in the 

case of missing person, NCRB should make the data available for study.  This will 

enable critical thinking and help devise solutions pertaining to this issue. Issues 

find relevant solutions only when focussed research is undertaken in that area; 

and any research needs relevant data to analyse and critically be able to think and 

propose recommendations. Knowing this we can appreciate how without any data 

it would be rather difficult to undertake a study to find solutions to the issue of 

missing persons. With this new order by the Hon’ble Supreme court all such cases 

shall be filed under the head of an FIR and will find their way to the NCRB 

database. This would enable analysis that would be much more pin pointed. 

The data that was available till very recently was faulty because neither relatives 

or the relevant police stations would help update the NCRB data even when the 

said missing person was recovered or found. This leads to both incomplete as well 

as inaccurate data. It should be a big area of concern for us if we were not able to 

access reliable data about such a pressing issue like missing persons.  

 

Figure 6: Recommendation 2 

Strategy for Implementation 

Both District records bureau as well as the NCRB should be given more powers in terms of 
keeping track of various cases, rather just a guardian of data 

Impact on Society 

Availability of reliable data would enable  comprehensive research and hence lead to 
concreet solutions 

Recommendation 

a) Make available the data that shall be collected due to filing of FIRs for the  case of missing persons. 

b) Update the data aviailable from time to time in case the person is recovered or found 



    
 

 

 

c) Make missing persons case a high priority one 

 Missing persons is a low priority issue in almost every state and UTs. This needs to 

change. Discussions on the state of missing persons issue should become a part of 

the annual police conferences. Annual police discussions set the tone for the issues 

that have the highest priority. To be able to make transforming changes it is 

imperative that the case of missing persons be discussed at such conferences and 

discussions.  

 

 

Figure 7: Recommendation 3 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Strategy for Implementation 

Include the issue of missing persons in the annual conferences of police for discussion and use 
this platform to reinvigorate the proocess of finding missing persons 

Impact on Society 

Making missing persons case a high priority case would enable  law enofrcement agencies  to 
include it in their annual conferences  and brain storming sessions  and help come up with nove  

Recommendation 

Make missing perons case a high priority case 



    
 

 

 

d) Create an advisory of NGOs and community representatives 

As mentioned earlier the advisory body of NGOs could help bridge the gap between 

the public and the law enforcement agencies. Common public could possibly 

deposit information about spotting a missing person at these NGO centres and then 

these NGOs could facilitate further investigation.Today the general community is 

wary of the law enforcement agencies. This adversely affects the possible reach of 

the law enforcement agencies, and hence reduces their effectiveness. This issue 

can be addressed with the help of an advisory body consisting of NGOs 

representatives and eminent members of the society at various levels like the 

district, the state etc. For example in the case of missing persons, the general public 

need just deposit information regarding a missing person and the body could 

disseminate the information to the law enforcement agencies. Such interaction can 

be facilitated at all levels with the help of this body. 

 

 

Figure 8: Recommendation 4 

 

 

Strategy for Implementation 

At local levels like districts create a body consisting of eminent NGO personalities and respected 
community representatives and this body would act as  a bridge between the government and the NGOs 

Impact on Society 

Such a body would firstly ease the responsibilities of the law enforcement agenies and secondly 
makes it easy for people  to report cases  like missing child 

Recommendation 

Create a regional level advisory body of NGOs and community representatives 



    
 

 

 

5.2.2 Intervention 

 

a) Form a team of retired law enforcement experts for missing persons case 

The lack of man force has always been cited as one of the reasons for inefficient 

law enforcement. An innovative solution would be to recruit willing retired armed 

forces or police forces officers who have had extensive ground work experience. 

These officers can either be used as consultants on cases or their expertise can be 

fully put to use at the ground level. The recruitment would be based on their 

expertise; and this can even be extended to other cases. With this arrangement in 

place the current officers will be less occupied with investigation and analysis and 

more with improving the law and order situation.  

Also the lack of implementation of the SoP can be curtailed by using the team of 

experts to conduct routine search after the filing of the FIR. The officials are 

expected to visit local hospitals, mortuaries, temples etc.; such responsibilities 

even though crucial are sometimes avoided. This team of retired experts can hence 

fulfil such responsibilities. 

 

Figure 9: Recommendation 5 

 

Strategy for Implementation 

Invite retired law enforcement officers from departments to join such teams 
and use them as both on field consultants as well as for investigation 

Impact on society 

This team firstly bring its immense experience in dealing with such cases and 
secondly would help mitigate the deficit of man force 

Recommendation 

Form a team of retired law enforcement officers for cases like the missing 
persons 



    
 

 

 

b) Provide basic knowledge of computers to all police personnel 

Provide basic knowledge of computers to all the recruits to any law enforcement 

agency. Any police station official should have the required skills to cross verify 

someone’s identity from the database, he should be able to enter a particular 

missing person’s details into the database. This would ease the problems 

associated with lack of coordination between different hierarchies. 

 

Figure 10: Recommendation 6 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Strategy for implementation 

Introduce computer training as a part of the curriculum and also as freshers course for 
already graduated personnel 

Impact on the society 

Due to the lack of knowledge of computers, police stations are not able to upload data to 
district records bureau and the NCRB 

Recommendation 

Make basic computer training a part of the training at the academy as well as introduce 
freshers course for old personnel 



    
 

 

 

c) Provide basic maintenance facilities to all the rooms that house electronic 

equipment 

Basic facilities like printers, computers are available but the conditions are such 

that they don’t last much. Rooms that hold such valuable data should have a 

cooling facility to enable the maintenance of equipment. Technology is available at all 

levels of the machinery but they are not in working condition. On, all the field visits similar 

complaints have regularly emerged.  Therefore we need to provide these control rooms 

with these facilities. 

 

 

Figure 11: Recommendation 7 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Strategy for Implementation 

Provide the rooms in the Police stations that have computers and internet facilities with 
coolers and tools for maintenance 

Impact on the society 

Police stations have been given computers and high speed internet facilities but they don't 
work due to overheating without coolers and lack of maintenance facilities 

Recommendation 

Rooms that house electronic equipment at police stations should have basic maintenance 
facilities 



    
 

 

 

d) Introduce facial recognition and facial ageing technology in all the 

missing persons cell at the state levels 

India being an IT hub, facial recognition and ageing technology can be harnessed in 

a cost effective manner. For example MPS (Missing person Squad) of Delhi uses an 

LCD screen to help families recognize their missing family members. The process is 

only useful if the person is recovered within a few years of his/her disappearance. 

Facial recognition and ageing technology can bridge this gap.  

 

 

Figure 12: Recommendation 8 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Strategy  for Implementation 

State level missing persons cell can get software packages for facial recognition and ageing 
and can use it to run through its database 

Impact on the society 

It would fasten the process of veryfying identity of unidentified dead bodies and also help 
match images of missing person even if they have aged 

Recommendation 

Introduce software packages for facial recognition and facial ageing of images 



    
 

 

 

e) Create awareness about the rights of runaway adults 

There is a need to spread awareness about the rights of adults who have 

voluntarily run away from homes. But they should be encouraged to inform their 

family members of their wellbeing in order to decrease anxiety amongst the rest of 

the family members. 

 

 

Figure 13: Recommendation 9 

 

 

 

 

 

Strategy for Implementation 

Spread awareness about mediums like shelter homes that  provide protection to such people and 
at the same time encourage such people to inform their relatives through the government about 

their well being 

Impact  on the society 

By assuring the runaway about his/her rights he would be in a better position to assure his/her 
family that he/she is safe and sound 

Recommendation 

Spread awareness about the right of an adult to voluntarily choose to stay away from his/her 
family 



    
 

 

 

5.2.3 Rehabilitation 

 

The NHRC annual report (2004) recommendation of having a nodal agency 

comprising of representatives of NGOs and other respected individuals of the 

community should be implemented.  This advisory body may work at various 

district and state levels and help synergize the relations between the government 

and the NGOs. This would facilitate maintaining of shelter homes/rescue 

homes/counselling centres with the help of the government.  Such an initiative has 

already been undertaken in AP and TN. 

 

 

Figure 14: Recommendation 10 

  

Strategy for implementation 

The local advisory body can act as the nodal agency for such ventures 

Impact on the society 

It would enable the governmant to act  as a facilitator and let the local NGO deliver the goods 

Recommendation 

Enable sharing of responsibilities of shelter/rescue homes between the government and 
NGOs 



    
 

 

 

5.3 Focus on bridging the gap between the police and the community 

members 

 

While enumerating various reforms that would help make efficient the process of 

prevention, intervention and rehabilitation of missing persons, we mentioned that 

creating a bridge between the police and the community would help efficiently 

trace missing people. In this section we elaborate on this point. 

The lack of trust coupled with the fear of getting entangled with the judicial 

processes has been cited as the two biggest reasons for the gap between the 

community and the law enforcement agencies and the police in specific. Almost all 

our field visits pointed out the lack of cooperation from the common public due to 

mainly the above mentioned reasons.  

The elimination of this gap is important due to mainly two reasons in our case, 

firstly if people were more willing to come forward and report news about a 

homeless or lost child it would increase our reach many fold, secondly the 

numbers of non-registered cases would go decrease.  

The answer to the second problem would be partially mitigated with the help of an 

advisory body of NGOs and community representatives, which is a part of our 

suggested reforms.  We envisage that social networking sites could be the solution 

that we are looking for to the first problem.   

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  



    
 

 

 

5.3.1 Social networking sites in India 

 

By 2015, India will have more Facebook (FB) users than any other country on 

Earth—tilting the social networking action away from the West and toward one of 

the fastest-growing emerging markets on the planet. As of right now, India has 

close to 46,307,580 Facebook users, according to Socialbakers, a social media 

analytics firm in London. This makes India the third-biggest Facebook market, 

behind the U.S., now at 156,830,580 users, and Brazil, with 48,041,640.  

The good part about FB for India is that this network is continuously growing and 

adding more and more Indians to it. Common Indians are getting connected 

through these social networking sites at an unprecedented scale. These users are 

sharing information that is either useful to them or is some concern to them. This 

feature of the Facebook can be used to spread information at a much higher rate 

than through traditional means like posters, bulletins and broadcasts.  

 

5.3.2 Facebook Missing Persons Page 

 

Before suggesting a model for the implementation of such a model we shall explore 

different ingredients that would come together to form these regional Facebook 

pages. There are three things mainly that related to the Facebook page that need 

formulation, first is to find ways to increase the number of people who are a part of 

the network, second is to assign roles to different stakeholders in the hierarchy of 

the Facebook page and the third is suggest the sequence of events or the 

components that shall be triggered once a missing persons information is 

registered with the police.   

 

 

  



    
 

 

 

5.3.3 Ways to increase the number of people on the network of Facebook 

page 

 

The effectiveness of such a page is as long as there exists a group of people of are 

registered on the network and get regularly updated on the information that gets 

uploaded on the database of the police. Our aim is to have maximum people in the 

network of the Facebook page who get regular updates on the network. These 

people would act as the eyes and the ears of the law enforcement agencies, and 

provide valuable information that could help these agencies recover more people.  

The users who ‘Like’ our page would get updated about any new post on the 

missing person wall; then these users would have the option to choose between 

sharing and spreading the information about the case which would be the best 

case for us or they could simply look at the post and choose to not do anything 

about it. Even in the worst case, that user comes in the fold of the information 

spread which isn’t bad either. This makes the missing person page a win-win 

situation.  

The ways to increase the number of people in the network are as follows 

a) Facebook adverts 

Facebook provides its users with the opportunity to advertise their own pages for 

various purposes. The advertising is within the framework of Facebook on other 

users as the prospective audience.  

b) Inviting Facebook contacts 

An admin with a page with less than 5,000 likes can invite email contacts of his 

friends from Facebook to like and share the page 

c) Inviting email contacts 

Also one can upload entire list of contacts with their email ids, and these ids can 

then firstly used to send information about Rakshak Foundation, and secondly be 

used to spread awareness a missing person 



    
 

 

 

5.3.4 Suggested Model  

 

The Facebook page that we are envisaging would be centred around and manned 

at different locations like Mumbai, Goa, Delhi etc. These pages would collaborate in 

a manner similar to ZIPNET 

 The features are as follows 

 We can map the organization’s address in the information category and this 

gives the page a specific location base 

 Each of these pages should have a link to the regional police department 

A page can have unlimited number of page Admins. Promotion of a particular post 

is possible. Analysis of the pattern visits referred to as Facebook insights can be 

used to figure out what kind of page visits  is a particular page getting. 

The model would consist of various components and these all these would be 

activated in a definite sequence. The ingredients for these models are as follows 

 

Figure 15: Components of the Facebook page model 
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ZIPNET Model 

 

Origin 

Before 2004 information was shared offline between neighbouring northern states 

of Delhi, Uttar Pradesh, Punjab and Haryana at half yearly meetings. The 

information included lists of wanted criminals, lost and stolen vehicles and devices, 

list of missing as well as recovered people and identified dead bodies.  The sharing 

of such information is necessary for the efficient working of any state police 

department. But mainly because of two reasons the decision was taken to switch to 

online mode of information sharing, firstly the amount of diversion of resources 

and time required to procure information was large, and secondly the information 

was not real time, that is the information could be outdated at best. Therefor from 

2004 relevant data was shifted to an online platform and this system was named 

Zonal Integrated Police Network (ZIPNET). 

Today there are eight state police departments of Northern India who are a part of 

this web based network. These are Delhi, Uttar Pradesh, Haryana, Punjab, 

Uttrarakhand, Chandigarh, Himachal Pradesh and Rajasthan.   

Stakeholders 

The ZIPNET model consists of two basic kinds of stakeholders, the first are the 

beneficiaries and the second are the participants. The beneficiaries are simple the 

direct or indirect users of the services provided by the ZIPNET. It consists of 

owners of stolen or lost vehicles or devices, the portal provides information about 

the make, the date when it was lost or stolen, the last sighting etc. Various 

transport departments can access the list of trucks and other vehicles that are in 

transit through various state checkpoints. Insurance companies are also one of the 

end users of the portal; if an insurance client reports theft or damage of a vehicle 

due to some specific reason, the insurance company can run a search for that 

particular vehicle and verify the claims of the client. Interstate police depends a lot 

on the information exchange system of details of criminals and wanted terrorist 

etc. One of the most important beneficiaries are the relatives of missing person and 



    
 

 

 

the police departments responsible for finding missing people. The portal has the 

data for missing people in all the four categories Unidentified missing persons 

found, unidentified dead bodies, unidentified children and missing children. There 

is further section missing person who have been arrested and are locked up in 

various jails of the country. This is an area that needs work. The data for missing 

for missing persons can be search using a global search which is not present on the 

Track the child portal15 but is the most effective tool for sifting through database of 

missing people. If we were to search for a child on the track the child portal then 

we would have to run multiple searches for civic agencies, police records etc., 

whereas on ZIPNET a single search would yield an exhaustive result comprising 

both civic agency and police records. 

The other stakeholders are the participants that constantly update the database of 

ZIPNET. The data entry is password authenticated every police station in all the 

eight states have their own username and password using which data entries are 

made. The data entry for a particular FIR can only be made from the respective 

police station, but can be viewed as a read only file at all the other police stations. 

Police personnel have been trained though still not adequately in database 

handling. Therefore ZIPNET has been a vital cog in the wheel that has led to an 

increase of recovery rates of missing people in the neighbouring states of Delhi. 

Present Issues 

After the Ministry of welfare for women and children helped create the, The track 

the child portal there have been constant attempts to convince the developers of 

ZIPNET to shift to the central website. The lack of globalized search in the central 

portal has already been pointed out; in addition to this it would require training of 

police personnel at every level in handling the new database management systems 

which is not an easy task and a waste of resources as well. This problem could be 

solved by either replicating data on the central portal from the ZIPNET database or 

pulling the data from the central database to publish on the ZIPNET platform.  

                                                             
15 http://trackthemissingchild.gov.in/ 



    
 

 

 

The second issue is that of rental servers. Till very recently ZIPNET was hosted 

from outside India at Dallas, United States at rental servers. There has been a 

gradual shift from rental data servers outside India to home held servers. The 

infrastructure for servers that would be able to handle heavy traffic is not yet 

present. Current bandwidth pipe available is only 2 Mbps which is inadequate in 

handling the heavy data.  

Administrators of ZIPNET 

ZIPET has state nodal officers for all the participating states. The officers at various 

ranks and departments have been designated as nodal officers who are 

responsible for the day to day affairs of the ZIPNET. For example the Joint 

Commissioner of Police, Crime, Delhi for the state of Delhi; the Commissioner of 

Police, Gurgaon, Haryana for the region of Gurgaon; Uttrakhand has four nodal 

officers two Add. Supdt and two Dy. Supdt of police for various regions. 

The exact same model could be used for the pilot run of the Facebook missing page 

that we have proposed in our work. The data from all the police stations can be 

replicated onto the Facebook missing person’s page with almost no additional 

effort. The simple pushing of relevant missing person’s data onto the Facebook 

page would suffice as the database for the Facebook page. 

Future work 

There are two areas that ZIPNET developers are planning to expand it to; the first 

is servant verification. The police station that seeks to obtain the verification for a 

person would be able to upload the information on the database and seek approval 

from the respective police station to which that person belongs to. This same data 

would be available for both the law enforcement agencies as well as the 

prospective employer. 

The second area for expansion is tenant verification. The same procedure as 

followed for servant verification would be employed for tenant verification. Both 

these services are in the pipeline for addition to the already existing ZIPNET portal.    



    
 

 

 

1. Push notifications 

A Facebook would be able to increase our reach manifold because of the sheer size 

of the social networking users. But people don’t keep looking up a particular page 

for updates; we can understand this by the fact that even when it comes to their 

personal page they have to depend on Facebook notifications to keep a track of 

their online activity. Hence there is need for a model wherein people would be 

updated automatically if a child is found to be missing; and here comes the use of 

‘Push notifications’.  

Push notifications are automatically updated on everyone’s database as soon as the 

news on a particular even is received. These notifications can be of two tiered, 

1. Facebook push notifications in inboxes in the case of normal missing people 

2. Push notifications to Facebook as well as cell phones in the case of 

emergency situations. For example a case where kidnapping or abduction of a 

person can be proved immediately 

The law enforcement  agencies like the Missing persons squad (MPS) or at the 

district level District missing persons unit (DMPU) can at its discretion decide 

between the two levels of Push notifications. 

The obvious drawback with this recommendation is the fact only people who are 

registered on the network would be able to get these notifications. The solution to 

this drawback has been discussed in the following sections. 

2. Crowd Sourced investigations 

Huge mass of data is always floating on social networking sites, but not all of it is 

information. Information according to Shannon’s theory of communication 

depends on frequency of information and the usefulness of the data, this theory 

forms the crux of modern day wireless and satellite communication. This theory 

has been put to use in the concept of crowd sourced investigations.  

Using crowd sourced investigations (https://www.connectedtothecase.com/) the 

algorithm taps into the person’s network, for example his/her schools, colleges, 



    
 

 

 

etc. and send the relevant emergency push notification to those networks. The 

advantage is the initial burst of sharing of information that will occur because of 

the fact that person belongs to that network. 

The drawback of this recommendation is the demography and the situation in 

India, the fact that most people who go missing might not belong to the 

sophisticated network of networks that lets say someone from an educated and 

well off family would be a part of. 

3. Corporate photo partners 

Photo sharing has by far been the most effective way of disseminating information 

regarding missing persons, therefor we need to tap into area with renewed vigour 

and with the help of regional Facebook pages. Taking all the previous points we 

can do the following. 

Corporate partnership with firms like Reliance fresh, TATA Croma etc. should be 

encouraged by dedicating bulletins, notice boards etc. to displaying missing 

persons high quality pictures. Secondly these pictures can be either sourced by the 

law enforcement agencies themselves or we could partner with MNCs like 

NIKKON, SONY, CANNON etc. who are associated with photography and pictures. 

These firms could display at the bottom of the picture of the associated firm 

involved with the task. Mall televisions, FLIPKART courier boxes etc. could be one 

of the ways through which we would be able to promote these pictures amongst 

the larger crowd.  

Reasons as to why a firm would associate with this initiative 

 The image of a firm as socially responsible corporate firm would be 

established 

 Corporates associated with photography and photo sharing would have 

their names displayed prominently below the pictures and this would 

increase their presence 

 

 



    
 

 

 

4. Collaboration with NSS and NCC 

Social networking can give us an unprecedented reach in the community provided 

there is a group of people who share and spread the message about the missing 

person. This issue can be resolved if we create a group of volunteers or entrust a 

volunteer group with the responsibility of sharing and spreading such information 

as quickly as possible. 

One of the possible solutions could be the NSS (National Service Scheme) and the 

NCC (National Cadet Corps) volunteers from various universities and colleges. 

Most government and private colleges have NCC and NSS chapters in their 

respective colleges. The strategy would be to collaborate with these college 

chapters in various regions; the volunteers would be part of the network of the 

push notifications and the Facebook regional groups. 

 

  

 

  



    
 

 

 

5.3.5 Steps for implementation 

 

This section deals with the steps for implementation of the model of missing 

people page. The steps given below are not strictly in the same order but 

nevertheless make sense if they were to be executed in the same manner. 

Steps in the series that would be taken are as follows 

1. As soon as a missing person is registered in a particular region, the 

Facebook page of that region would be notified,  

2. Use crowd source investigation algorithms if the missing person is on 

Facebook to find a network of that  person’s networks and trigger push 

notifications to all of them 

3. Also send push notifications to NSS and NCC volunteers of that region using 

the regional Facebook page 

4. The volunteers work would be to share and spread the information about 

the missing persons through Facebook 

5. The next important step would be to utilize our photo partners and televise 

the pictures of missing persons through railway screens, Reliance fresh and 

such retail outlets bulletin boards, through parcel packets of FLIPKART and 

such other national networks. 

 

Figure 16: Steps for implementation of the Facebook page 
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Appendix A 

Meetings and Interviews 
Date: May 20, 2013 

Time: 3:00 PM 

Duration of Discussion: 30 minutes 

 Discussed the general procedure for filing FIRs in the case of missing persons. 

The general procedure involves filing a Zero FIR after a person is found to be 

missing. This is followed by issuance of a Lookout Circular that contains the 

photograph of the missing person as well as other details like height, 

complexion, hair colour, etc. 

 Talaash form is the next stage in this process. This form is sent to all the nearby 

police stations for further search. But the cumbersome nature of the procedure 

coupled with the fact that Zero FIRs don’t have a specific number to them 

makes the task arduous. 

 Andhra Pradesh on the other hand has a specific Missing person FIR to file cases 

of missing person. This is a major area where there are gaps and it needs a 

major revamp. 

 Discussed how unidentified bodies are matched with the database of missing 

persons. If the details match then the file is closed and the family members are 

informed. 

 Another challenge is the case of people who have willingly run away from their 

homes. There needs to be a certain demarcation between kidnapping and 

absconding when it comes to procedures involved from filing FIRs to the actual 

search for the said person. 

Action Items before Next Discussion 

 Learn about the various procedures followed in different states of the country 

in the case of missing persons.  

 Find out what are the good practises that are followed in some states and also 

procedures that have been hitherto unproductive. 



    
 

 

 

 Find out how the common man can be a part of the search for missing person. 

Learn ways and means through which the common man is empowered enough 

to not just aid the Police in the search of missing persons but also be an integral 

part of it. 

 India is one of the top users of social networking sites in the world. The number 

of regular Facebook users is more than 70 million in India. One of the items on 

the agenda for this project is hence to find ways to use social networking sites 

as a tool to find missing people in India. Looking at models that are being 

followed elsewhere could help us create a social networking model for India. 

 Learn about the prospective uses of the Aadhar card for the purpose of 

identification of people. Add the possibility of a recommendation to use Aadhar 

Cards in the scope of the project.  

 Learn the functioning of the N11 codes; especially 911. 

 

References (People to meet, research report or papers to read) 

 Meet Mr. Sanjay Kumar, SSP working for the NHRC, Delhi to discuss the present 

gaps in the system. 

 Contacted16 an organization working in the UK on similar lines. They have used 

Facebook17 for the same purpose that we have envisaged. They have agreed to 

help us study their model in order to replicate it for India. 

 Visit Nai Kothwali, Daryaganj in order to understand the nuances of the present 

procedures followed in Delhi in the case of missing persons. 

  

                                                             
16

 https://www.missingpeople.org.uk/ 
17 https://www.facebook.com/missingpeople.uk 



    
 

 

 

Appendix B 

Date Name Designation  Institution Topic of 

Discussion 

24/05/13 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Shri Sanjay 

Kumar Jain 

Heading 

Group III-

investigation,  

NHRC 

 

 

 

 

NHRC 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

1.To 
understand the 
Police 
procedures 
followed in the 
case of  
Missing person, 
2. To learn 
about 
upcoming 
policy 
initiatives, 3. 
Major 
loopholes in the 
present system 
1. To learn  

03/06/13  NA NGO-Kilkari from the 
experiences 
that children 
who had run  
away from 
their homes, 2. 
To find out 
what kind of 
organizations 
like the Police, 
NGOs  
etc. were 
available for 
help to these 
kids 



    
 

 

 

 

Date 

 
Name 

 
Designation 

 
Topic of discussion 

07/06/13 

 

 

 

 

 

MPS In charge 
 
 
 
 
 
 

MPS(Missing 
person squad) 
 
 
 
 
 
 

1. To learn about the 
implementation of 
various directives of 
the Supreme court 
and the Parliament,  
2. To learn about the 
various technologies 
that are being 
harnessed to search 
for missing people, 
 3. To understand 
the role of NGOs in 
the process,  
4. To learn about the 
existing practices 
followed by the 
Missing persons 
Squad(MPS) 
 

 
 
 
 
 

 

 

 

  



    
 

 

 

“The highest measure of democracy is neither the 
‘extent of freedom’ nor the ‘extent of equality’ but 

rather the highest measure of participation.” 
- A.D. Benoist 

 

 

Rakshak Foundation creates awareness domestically and internationally 
about the rights and responsibilities of citizens towards the society and 
state. Rakshak engages in and supports social and scientific research on 
public policy and social issues. 
 
 
 
 

 
     GET INSPIRED               IDENTIFY YOUR PASSION           GET INVOLVED 
 
 
 

 

 

 

Contact: 

Email: secretary@rakshakfoundation.org 
Website: www.rakshakfoundation.org 

  



    
 

 

 

Disclaimer: This report is an outcome of a student project and the content of this report represents the 

views of its author. Neither the report nor any of its parts represent the views of Rakshak Foundation 

and/or any of its affiliates and officials in any capacity whatsoever. The figures and facts used in the 

report are only suggestive and cannot be used to initiate any legal proceedings against any person or 

organization. However, the author shall be extremely grateful to acknowledge any inaccuracies in the 

report brought to author’s notice.  

Please email your suggestions or concerns to:  hr@rakshakfoundation.or 

 


